"we Provide You With The Best Low Voltage Ac
Drives, Ac Servo Drive Systems, Vfd Vector
Drives And Ac Drives (vfd).."
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www.acdrives.net.in

About Us
Established in the year 2014, Navya Automation System Pvt. Ltd. a developing manufacturer,
importer,trader, distributor and supplier ﬁrm looking to represent considerable authority in
cutting edge Industrial Automation. With an ambition to be the esteemed business partner for a
gigantic customer base, we deliver a wide variety of high performing type of equipments, which
incorporates VFD Vector Drives, High Performance AC Drives, Low Voltage AC Drives, AC
Drives (VFD) and AC Servo Drive Systems. We desire to build new values through
development, which for sure makes our simple to introduce, shock proof, speciﬁcally planned
and exceedingly sturdy product range broadly acclaimed in the business.
Our director is endorsed with good knowledge and under his leadership, we have build honor
amongst our patrons. We aim to raise our standards in the market by catering to the demands
of our customers. Our company is customer oriented therefore, our team of experts assure
customer satisfaction by ensuring the products are processed according to the set standards.
We obtain our goods from well-reputed sources and adhere to the promised quality of VFD AC
Drives, AC Servo Drive Systems, Low Voltage AC Drives etc. Our widespread network helps us
to timely provide these products to our clients.
We Navya Automation System Pvt. Ltd., are a new yet conspicuous manufacturer, trader and
supplier of a wide range of VFD Vector Drives, Ac Drives (VFD), HMI and MMI Systems, Ac
Servo Systems, and so forth. Offered product is procured from solid sellers of the business. We
desire to fulﬁll the rising demands of these industrial automation in the market. Our aim is to
provide complete satisfaction to our customers by delivering them the products according to
the their speciﬁc requirements. Our skilled personnel adhere to the high quality standards of
the products by conducting strict quality-check over each product. We additionally work as a
wholesaler and exporter and also have well-equipped warehousing facilities that helps us in
safely storing the products.

Why Us?
Since, we ﬁll in as a group and share basic goal, we can act adaptable and immediately to
developing customer needs. In addition, from complex customer prerequisites and continuous
market patterns we ﬁnd new methods for advancement. We are supported by an advanced
infrastructure that sprawls over a wide area ad is segregated into different units. Our quality
duty is another key column behind our momentous achievement, which earned us a notoriety of
conﬁded-in business element.

Our Products

FATEK PLC

HMI kinco

Human Machine Interface

Kinco AC Drives

AC Drives VFD

Variable Frequency AC Drives

Solar Variable Frequency
Drives

Variable Frequency Drives

Kinco Servo System

Stepper System

Digital Stepper System

Fatek Automation PLC

Fatek PLC Controller

Solar VFD

Adlee Power AC Drives VFD

Sensorless Vector Control
Drives

Mitsubishi Ac Drives

MELSERVO-JE
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